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From Director’s Desk...From Director’s Desk...What 's  ins ide. . .
It gives me immense pleasure to present the second issue of the 11th volume 
of the Bureau’s newsletter to our readers. NBAGR is marching forward to 
catalogue, conserve and manage the genetic diversity of indigenous livestock  
and poultry of our country. Our endeavor is to safeguard the country’s 
food production systems, particularly from animal sector. From research 
viewpoint, it’s clear that we have to characterize not only the known but the 
remaining large number of lesser known populations to decide which are 
worth saving and why? Being a premier research institute, we continuously 
strive to remain at the cutting edge of research in various functional areas 
related with AnGR of India. Our research activities over this period have provided the impetus 
towards the characterization as well as registration of new breeds. It reflects the commitment of 
our scientists towards the Bureau’s mandate as well as to stake holders engaged in conservation 
and promotion of our livestock breeds. Information on the status of lesser known breeds of farm 
animals was collected through field surveys undertaken by the scientists in the native habitat. 
Scientists of the Bureau concentrated on establishing the physical attributes of goat germplasm of 
Sikkim state, Sangamneri sheep (an ecotype of Deccani sheep), Kaunayen chicken of Manipur and 
Chippiparai dog of southern Tamil Nadu. Molecular characterization identified the presence of 
high genetic diversity in the Koraput sheep of Orissa. Seven new breeds of livestock which include 
two cattle breeds and one breed each of goat, sheep, pig, camel and chicken were registered 
during this period. Candidate genes related to milk traits highlighted the near absence of taurine 
influence/ introgression in the naturally evolved Ladakhi cattle. 

Apart from research programmes, the Bureau was also engaged in organizing other intellectual 
activities like training programs, interactive workshops and brainstorming sessions with the state 
animal husbandry departments. An expert consultation meet on ‘Strategies for enhancing milk 
productivity of indigenous cattle’ was also organized in collaboration with ICAR and NAVS. All 
these events provide opportunities to bring awareness among bureaucrats, young graduates as 
well as livestock keepers on maintenance and utilization of livestock biodiversity and to contribute 
actively in conservation of farm animal biodiversity. During these six months, NBAGR scientists 
published their research findings in reputed peer-reviewed journals. I would like to compliment 
my colleagues for their personal and institutional achievements. Bureau also attracted many 
distinguished national and international personalities which included Dr. Jimmy Smith, Director 
General, International Livestock Research Institute, Nairobi (Kenya).

I hope the current issue of the Bureau’s newsletter will be informative on issues related to domestic 
animal diversity of the country and I look forward to your suggestions and feedback.  I also invite 
you to visit our website to learn more about the Bureau and its activities. 

(Arjava Sharma)
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Characterization of Sikkim goats

Sikkim goat germplasm includes goats with varying 

coat colours (brown, black, white and mixture) with 

white and grey hair on the body. Sometimes big patch 

of white or black colour is also seen on their body. 

Singharey goats constitute the major part of the 

Sikkim goat population which can be distinguished 

from other populations by the facial stripes. The head 

is medium in length.  The ears are short to medium, 

semi pendulous with round tip.   The ears have black 

or white margin on the apical half. Rudimentary ears 

are also present in few cases. Horns are strong, flat, 

thicker at the base but pointed at the tip, orienting 

upward and backward.  The under belly is generally 

light brown or white. Legs are short, stout, medially 

black or white.  Black top line is seen in many of 

these goats.  In breeding bucks, a black colour ring 

is observed around the neck. Udder and teats are 

moderately developed.

SeCtorAl NewS
Tackling climate change is central to achieving a sustainable 
future for the world’s growing population and to ensure food 
security. FAO recognizes that climate change is one of the key 
drivers of biodiversity loss. The stressors and risks posed by 
climate change to the various sectors of genetic resources for 
food and agriculture (plants, animals, forests, aquatic resources 
etc) are manifold. For instance, untimely rains and hailstorms 
have dampened the mood of wheat farmers in many parts of 
India since the wheat production has dropped by 4-5%. However, 
genetic resources for food and agriculture are expected to 
play a significant role in adaptation to the consequences of 
climate change in support of efforts to achieve food security 
and nutrition objectives. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) in its Fifth Assessment Report (Climate change 
2014) recognizes that agriculture offers unique synergies that 
can contribute to efforts to meet the climate change adaptation 
and mitigation needs of the coming decades, in support of food 
security goals. The Commission on Genetic Resources for Food 
and Agriculture has stated that future use of genetic resources 
for food and agriculture in climate change adaptation and 
mitigation depends upon ensuring that the relevant resources 
remain available. So its high time that the importance of the 
available biodiversity is recognized and appreciated. 

reSeArCh ACCompliShmeNtS

Singharey goats exhibiting typical phenotypic features
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The body weights are 27.33±0.65 kg in adult females 
and 31.03±0.92 in males. Sikkim Black goats with 
jet black uniform colour are observed mainly in the 
north district of Sikkim. These goats are distinct from 
Singharey goats in respect of coat colour, type of 
horns and their size and also from Black Bengal in 
their body size.

Sikkim Black goats are of medium size. These goats 
are slightly shorter than Singharey goats. Head is 
proportionate to the body and nose is flat. Face, horn 
and tail are longer than that of Singharey goats. The 
horns are strong, grey in colour, broader at base, 
pointed at tip, curving backward. Muzzle is black and 
hooves are grey. Underbelly is also black. The average 
measurements of Sikkim Black goats for height at 
withers, body length, chest girth, paunch girth, face 
length, horn length, ear length and tail length are 
50.06±0.85, 58.75±0.73, 70.65±0.73, 79.57±1.17, 
17.11±0.20, 10.17±0.53, 12.70±0.23, 10.35±0.24 
cm in adult female goats whereas 54.70±1.19, 
61.80±1.39, 75.97±1.48, 82.30±1.76, 17.90±0.29, 
15.070±0.77, 13.50±0.36 and 12.20±0.40 cm in 
males.  The average body weight for adult females is 

Sikkim Black flocks

28.48±0.72 kg and for males is 34.87±1.56 kg. Sikkim 
goats are maintained on semi-extensive management 
by small and marginal farmers mainly for meat 
purpose. Goat houses are made of bamboo sticks and 
wooden logs with no proper arrangement of electric 
and water supply. The floor of goat house is raised 
from the ground in many cases. Singharey goats 
have moderately developed udder with small conical 
shaped teats.  Milk production is approximately 300-
500 ml per day. However, milking the goat is not 
practiced on regular basis. The male goats mature at 
the age of 9-10 months.  In majority of cases, the 
males are castrated at younger age (3 months).  The 
age of sexual maturity in male and female goats 
varies between 9-12 and 9-10 months, respectively. 
Twinning is very common in these goats. 

(Contributed by Dr. N.K. Verma, Principal Scientist)

Sangamneri: An ecotype of Deccani sheep

Deccani sheep is widely distributed over eight 
districts of Maharashtra: Pune, Ahmadnagar, Satara, 
Solapur, Sangli, Kolhapur, Nasik and Beed. Five 
ecotypes (Lonand, Sangamneri, Solapuri, Kolhapuri 
and Madgyal) of Deccani sheep have been reported in 
its distribution area in Maharashtra. They have coarse 
fleece having different coat colours. The Sangamneri 
ecotype is distributed in Rahuri, Sangamner, Rahata 
and Sri Rampur blocks of Ahmednagar district of 
Maharashtra. It is a dual purpose (wool-mutton) 
sheep. Animals are large, tall and long. Forehead is 
narrow and nose line is slightly roman. Ears are long 
and drooping. Both sexes are polled. Hooves are 
grey in colour. Backline is straight. Barrel is medium 
deep. Legs are strong, long and thin. Tail is thin and 
medium in length. Coat colour is white but lambs are 
tan coloured. Head and legs are brown. The head, 
face, belly and legs are covered with short, brown and 
shiny hair. 

Sangamneri sheep are reared by shepherds and 
landless farmers mostly belonging to Dhangar (NT) 
and Ramoshi (VJ) communities. The animals are reared 
under extensive management system. Shepherds 
remain on migration during December to June. 
Besides sheep, most of the shepherds also keep goat, 
cattle, buffalo, horse, dog and chicken. Substantial 
sexual dimorphism is observed in Sangamneri sheep. 
Analysis of seven body measurements (body weight, 
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body length, height at withers, chest girth, paunch 
girth, ear length and tail length) on 154 ewes and 
30 rams indicates that all body measures of males 
are higher than females except ear length. The 
average mature body weights of rams and ewes are 
49.3±1.70 and 35.4±0.49 kg respectively. In adult 
males; the body length (cm), height at wither (cm), 
chest girth (cm), paunch girth (cm), ear length (cm), 
tail length (cm) are 81.8±0.78, 76.9±0.82, 83.9±0.89, 
84.5±0.81, 19.1±0.21, 20.3±0.54 respectively; and in 
adult female the corresponding values are 75.3±0.23, 
72.3±0.20, 78.2±0.31, 78.3±0.35, 19.0±0.14, 
18.8±0.17 respectively. Age at first breeding is 10-12 
months while age at first lambing is 15-18 months. 
The lambing percentage varies from 80-90%. Twinning 
is rare. Sheep are shorn twice a year. The total wool 
harvest is 700-800 gms and the price of wool is Rs 25 
per kg. Average flock size is 64.6 and average flock 
purity (animals having Sangamneri characteristics) is 
28.9.

indigenous chicken (Kaunayen) of manipur 

Information on flock structure, phenotypic characters, 
body weights, management practices, mortality, 
reproduction and production of Manipuri chicken 
has been collected from flocks maintained by 91 
farmers. Eggs are medium in size with an average 
of 42.43±.07g. Shell colour is brown. Shell is quite 
strong having average thickness of 0.36±0.01 mm. 
Yolk is yellow in colour in about 85 percent and deep 
yellow in 15 percent of eggs. Albumen is thick in 
more than 85 percent of eggs. On an average, an egg 
is composed off 51 percent albumen, 37 percent yolk 
and 12 percent shell (including membranes). Blood 
spots are present in about 14 percent of eggs while 
meat spots are absent. 

Sangamneri Ram

Sangamneri Ewes

Albumen index, yolk index and haugh units are 

0.07±0.01, 0.38±0.01, 76.88±2.35 respectively. Sixty 

four households have been identified and recording 

for growth and egg production traits is in progress 

from day old stage onwards.

 (Contributed by Dr. P.K. Vij, Principal Scientist)

Characterization of Chippiparai dog

Chippiparai dog is distributed in Tirunelveli, Madurai, 
Virudhunagar and Thoothukudi districts of southern 
Tamil Nadu. Chippiparai name came after the village 
called Chippiparai in Madurai district. Chippiparai 
dogs are also called as Kanni or vettai naai (hunting 
dog). Chippiparai dogs are medium in size with coat 
colors varying from fawn to dark brown, brownish 
black and black. Majority of the animals are with fawn 
coat colour (70%) which is called as Pullai, 20% of 
animals with black coat colour called as Kanni and 

Chicken of Manipur

(Contributed by: Dr. D.K. Yadav, Principal Scientist)
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10% of animals with brown or brownish black coat 
colour called as Sevalai. The animals with dorsal black 
coat have white markings on both sides above inner 
canthus of the eyes whereas in case of animals with 
other coat colour there are black circles around the 
eyes particularly lower eyelids, sometimes extending 
up to head. The ear size is medium and flat, with 
dropping (52%), semi dropping (47%) and erect 
type (2%). The erect type ears are called as Kutthu 
kaathu. The adult body weight of adult Chippiparai 
animals is 20.52±0.35 kg (n=128). The bitches attain 
sexual maturity at an age of about 12-14 months and 
duration of oestrus ranges between 12 to 25 days. 
The age at first whelping is about 20 months. The 
age at sexual maturity in dogs ranges from 12-16 
months. The dogs are being maintained mainly with 
non-vegetarian food and utilized for guarding and 
hunting. These animals are kept by the breeders as 
their hobby and as a pride of their owners. 

(Contributed by Dr. K.N. Raja, Scientist)

molecular characterization of  
Koraput sheep

Genetic characterization of the Koraput sheep was 
carried out by using 24 microsatellite markers.  A 
total of 224 alleles were identified across the 24 
markers in these sheep. The observed number of 
alleles ranged from 3 (BM6506, CSSM47) to 16 
(OarHH35) with a mean of 9.33. Effective number 

Chippiparai dog

of alleles was lower than the observed number of 

alleles and ranged from 1.62 (OarFCB48) to 11.58 

(OarHH35) with a mean value of 5.13.The overall level 

of allele diversity (mean observed alleles) in Koraput 

sheep was higher than the other recognized sheep 

breeds of Eastern region of India. High measures of 

allele (9.33) and gene diversity (0.76) were observed 

across the investigated population. A significant 

positive FIS
 (0.12) value suggested a deficiency in the 

number of heterozygotes in Koraput sheep which may 

be attributed to population sub-structuring.

(Contributed by Dr. Sanjeev Singh, Senior Scientist)

Delineation of allelic profile at candidate 
genes loci related to milk traits in ladakhi 
cattle adapted to high altitude (National 
Fellow project)

Local cattle from Ladakh region of India have developed 

over the years under natural selection and can well 

survive at extreme climatic conditions and hypoxic 

conditions. Even under these harsh conditions, these 

local cattle provides around 3-4 kg of milk, hence the 

allelic profile at the candidate gene loci affecting dairy 

traits was investigated across 72 animals of Ladakhi 

cattle. Overall, the observed allelic frequency pattern 

in Ladakhi cattle was similar to other studied Indian 

native cattle breeds as compared to taurine cattle 

breeds. Ladakhi cattle have maintained the indicine 

characteristics at most of the studied loci (e.g., MspI- 

allele at bovine Growth Hormone (bGH), K allele at 

Diglycerol Acyltransferase (DGAT-1), A2 allele at 

Beta-casein (b-CN), A allele at Butyrophilin1 (BTN1). 

Allelic frequency distribution across Ladakhi cattle, 
tropically adapted Indian cattle and exotic cattle 
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Also, the predominance of A2 allele at beta casein 

loci strongly suggested that milk from Ladakhi cattle 

is A2 milk. In addition to already identified variants, 

variant E was observed at Kappa-casein (k-CN), that 

has not been reported for other Indian native cattle 

breeds and at Butyrophilin3 (BTN-3) loci, new variants 

novel to Ladakhi cattle were observed. These findings 

highlight the near absence of taurine influence/

introgression on the naturally evolved Ladakhi cattle. 

           (Contributed by Dr. M Mukesh, Principal Scientist)

Comparative evaluation of transcriptional 
stability of heat shock protein genes 
in Sahiwal (Bos indicus) cows vis a vis 
holstein Friesian (Bos taurus) cows to 
summer stress

Impact of seasonal variation on transcription of major 

chaperones in PBMCs of Sahiwal, Holstein Frisian cows 

and Murrah buffaloes was compared in five lactating 

animals of each group. Blood samples were collected 

during hot summer (July; average temperature 

of 41±1°C and temperature humidity index ≥ 85) 

and cold winter (December; average temperature 

of 12±1°C and temperature humidity index ≤72). 

The HSP transcripts in Sahiwal cows showed non-

significant or minimum change in expression with 

change in season. This provides an evidence for its 

better cellular tolerance and adaptability than that 

of exotic Holstein cows. On the other hand, Holstein 

Friesian animals with higher abundance of four 

major HSP transcripts (HSP90, HSP70, HSP60, and 

Pooled expression profile for HSP genes (together) during 
summer and winter (Significance at *p<0.05,  

**p<0.01 and ***p<0.001).

Accession number: INDIA_
CATTLE_0532_BELAHI _03038

Accession number: INDIA_
CATTLE_2003_GANGATIRI_03039

HSP40) during summer season indicated their lower 

tolerance to environment heat load especially in 

tropical climatic conditions. Pooled expression data 

for all the HSPs together showed similar trend to that 

of individual HSP mRNA. The combined expression 

values for HSP70, HSP40, HSP60 and HSP90 genes 

together showed maximum and significant induction 

in Holstein Frisien cows compared to Sahiwal cows. 

Higher expression of HSPs in Holstein cows could be 

related to the higher stress state of animals, requiring 

more production of heat shock proteins to cope up 

with the summer stress.

 (Contributed by Dr. M Mukesh, National fellow)

New BreeDS / liNeS regiStereD

Breed registration Committee in its meeting on 6.01.2015 
at New Delhi approved registration of seven new breeds 
of livestock and poultry and one line of chicken. These 
include two breeds of cattle, one breed each of goat, 
sheep, pig, camel and chicken. After including these 
newly registered breeds, total number of registered 
indigenous breeds in the country is 151, which includes 
39 for cattle, 13 for buffalo, 24 for goat, 40 for sheep, 6 
for horses & ponies, 9 for camel, 3 for pig, 1 for donkey 
and 16 for chicken. Breed registration Committee also 
considered registration of lines/strains of chicken for 
the first time and approved a line of chicken developed 
by ICAR-DPR, Hyderabad for registration.

Belahi is a dual type cattle 
reared for milk and draught 
by Gujjar community in 
foothills of Haryana. It 
is maintained under low 
input migratory system. 
Belahi cow produces about 
3.25 Kg milk per day.

gangatiri is a dual 
purpose cattle breed, 
found in Eastern Uttar 
Pradesh and Western 
Bihar along the river 
Ganga. These cattle are 
well adapted to low to 
medium input production 
system and produce 
about 2.5 to 8.0 Kg milk 
a day.
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Accession number: INDIA_
GOAT_2420_ PANTJA _06024

Accession number: 
INDIA_ SHEEP_1800_

KATCHAIKATTYBLACK_ 14040

Accession number: INDIA_
CAMEL__0400_ KHARAI _02009

Accession number: INDIA_
PIG_3500_  

AGONDAGOAN _09003

Accession number: INDIA_
CHICKEN_1700_ MEWARI _12016

pantja goat is reared 
for meat and milk in 
Udham Singh and Nainital 
districts of Uttarakhand 
and adjacent Tarai area 
of Uttar Pradesh. These 
goats are well adapted to 
humid conditions of the 
Tarai region. Twining is 
common in Pantja goat.

Katchaikatty Black sheep 
are maintained in small 
flocks in Vedipatti taluka 
of Madurai district of Tamil 
Nadu. Animals are medium 
in size with compact body 
and are black in colour. 
Coat type is hairy. The 
breed is reared for meat 
and manure. Rams are well known for fighting. 

Kharai camel is found in 
coastal part of Kachchh 
region of Gujarat. These 
camels are well adapted to 
both dry-lands as well as 
costal ecosystems. They 
have excellent swimming 
capacity in sea water 
and graze mainly on 
mangroves and other saline species. Kharai camel can 
thrive on high saline water and tolerate high TDS.

Agonda goan is small sized 
local pig of Goa. These pigs 
are mostly black coloured, 
and have short snout and 
rough bristles. People prefer 
these animals for sausage 
making. It is well adapted to 
local coastal environment. 

mewari chicken is found 
in Central and Southern 
part of Rajasthan. It is 
reared for egg and meat 
under free range or 
scavenging system. Adult 
weight is about 1.9 kg in 
cocks and 1.2 kg in hens. 
Annual egg production 
ranges from 37 to 52. 

Egg weight is about 53g.

pD1 (Vanaraja male line) 
is the first registered line 
of chicken in India. It has 
been developed by ICAR-
Directorate of Poultry 
Research, Hyderabad for 
higher shank length and 
is used as male parent 
for Vanaraja commercial, a dual purpose backyard 
poultry. Adult body weights of male and female 
are 3.5-4.0 Kg and 2.5-3.0 Kg, respectively. Egg 

production is about 85 up to 52 weeks of age.

pAteNtS 

published and Fer Filed

Seven patent applications were published in the Journal 
of Indian Patent Office and the first examination 
requests for three patent applications were submitted 
to the Indian Patent Office, New Delhi. The details of 
these applications are as follows as:

 � Technology entitled “A Kit for parentage 
verification in Goats” (application number 50/
DEL/2013) invented by Dr. R.K.Vijh et al was 
published on 22.08.2014 and FER was filed on 
5.01.2015.

 � Technology entitled “A Kit for parentage 
verification in Indian Ruminant Livestock” 
(application number 298/DEL/2013) invented by 
Dr. R.K. Vijh et al was published on 22.08.2014 
and FER was filed on 5.01.2015.

 � Technology entitled “PCR based DNA test for the 
differentiation of cattle and buffalo meat and milk” 
(application number 607/DEL/2013) invented by 
Dr. R.S. Kataria et al was published on 12.09.2014 
and FER was filed on 14.11.2014.

 � Technology entitled “QTLs for milk yield in 
buffaloes” (application number 1889/DEL/2013) 
invented by Dr. R.K. Vijh et al was published on 
2.01.2015.

 � Technology entitled “QTLs for somatic cell count in 
buffaloes” (application number 1890/DEL/2013) 
invented by Dr. R.K. Vijh et al was published on 
2.01.2015.

 � Technology entitled “QTLs for milk fat percent in 
buffaloes” (application number 2426/DEL/2013) 

Accession number: INDIA_
CHICKEN_001_PD1_13001
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invented by Dr. R.K. Vijh et al was published on 
20.02.2015.

 � Technology entitled “QTLs for milk protein 
percent in buffaloes” (application number 2427/
DEL/2013) invented by Dr. R.K. Vijh et al was 
published on 20.02.2015.

other ACtiVitieS

irC meeting: Institute Research Committee (IRC) 

meeting was held on November 28-29, 2014 under the 

chairmanship of Dr Arjava Sharma, Director, NBAGR. 

Progress report of the twenty five ongoing projects 

were discussed and approved by the committee.  

republic day: NBAGR celebrated 66th Republic day of 

India with great pride and honour. Dr Arjava Sharma, 

Director, addressed the staff and their families on this 

occasion. He appreciated the scientific progress made 

by the Bureau due to untiring efforts of scientists and 

staff. Cultural program presented by the children 

made the day more special.

training/workshop organized

An interactive workshop on ‘Breed Registration 
Process’ was organized jointly by DAHD&F, GOI and 
NBAGR on 28.01.2015 at NBAGR, Karnal. It was 
attended by 56 participants who included Secretary, 
Joint Secretary, AHC and Assistant Commissioner 
from DAHD&F, GOI; Principal Secretary (DAHD&F), 
Govt. of Haryana; Directors of SAHDs; CEOs of SLDBs; 
Officials from CCBFs, CHRS and CFSP&TI; and Director 
and Scientists from NBAGR.

One day workshop on ‘Characterization of Manipuri 
Chicken’ was organized at Keishamthong, Imphal 
(W) in collaboration with CAU, Imphal on 21.11.2014 
to generate awareness among breeders and apprise 
them about the importance of local chicken and the 
need for characterizing and documenting indigenous 
chicken of Manipur.

A brain storming session on AnGR of Sikkim state 
was organized on 19.11.2014 in collaboration with 
Sikkim Livestock Development Board (SLDB), Gangtok 
which was attended by the Director, NBAGR; Director 
AH, Sikkim; CEO, SLDB;  Joint Director, Additional 
Director, DAHLF&VS, Tadong, Senior VOs of Sikkim 
state and farmers. 

Short course on “Advanced Molecular and  Bioinformatics 
Approaches for Genome Characterization of Indigenous 
Animal Genetic Resources” sponsored by ICAR was 
organized from 1-10.12.2014.  Twenty one participants 
from ICAR institutes, SAUs and other organizations 
attended the course.

Participants of the short course along  
with faculty members

Dignitaries lighting the ceremonial lamp

NBAGR Scientists interacting with chicken breeders
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SoCDAB Symposium

XII International Symposium on “Sustainable 

management of animal genetic resources for livelihood 

Security in developing countries” was organized 

by Society for Conservation of Domestic Animal 

Biodiversity (SOCDAB), NBAGR, Karnal and Tamil Nadu 

Veterinary and Animal Sciences University, Chennai 

during February 13-14, 2015, at TANUVAS, Chennai. 

Around 200 participants including 10 from other 

countries participated in this international symposium. 

The symposium was inaugurated by Dr. R.S. Gandhi, 

ADG (AP&B), ICAR, New Delhi, and presided over by 

Dr. Arjava Sharma, President SOCDAB and Director, 

NBAGR, Karnal. During the symposium, four technical 

sessions, one young scientist award session and a 

plenary session, which included brain storming on 

“Breeding policies on India” were organized. 

Participants attending a lecture

Dignitaries releasing the compendium  
of the symposium

expert Consultation meet on “Strategies for 
enhancing milk productivity of indigenous Cattle” 

NBAGR in collaboration with ICAR and National 
Academy of Veterinary Sciences (NAVS) organized 
an Expert Consultation Meet on “Strategies for 
Enhancing Milk Productivity of Indigenous Cattle” on 
20.10.2014 at NASC Complex, New Delhi. Dr. Sanjeev 
Kumar Balyan, Hon’ble Union Minister of State 
(Agri & FPI) inaugurated the meet. Dr. S. Ayyappan, 
Secretary, DARE & DG, ICAR, Sh. Anup Kumar Thakur, 
Secretary, DAHDF, Dr. K M L Pathak, DDG(AS), Former 
DDGs, ADGs, CEOs, Directors, representatives from 
Gaushalas and NGOs attended the consultation meet.  

Hon’ble Union Minister of State (Agri & FPI) along  
with other dignitaries

Poster session during the symposium

This consultative meet was organised to bring 
together various agencies, experts and policy makers 
on a common platform to suggest and develop a 
sustainable long term roadmap for technology driven 
strategic conservation and productivity improvement of 
indigenous cattle breeds/ populations addressing the 
identified impediments/constraints and also suggest 
suitable change in policies, legislation, institutions 
framework for technology development extension and 
capacity building. At the end of meet, a road map was 
prepared and strategies were developed to enhance 
productivity of indigenous breeds of cattle.
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reproductive functions. Indian Journal of Animal 

Sciences, 84 (11): 1196-1201.

7.  Sodhi M, Kishore A, Sharma A, Shandilya UK, 

Kumari P and Mukesh M (2015). Differential 

expression of heat shock proteins in tissues 

of riverine buffaloes (Bubalus bubalis). Indian 

Journal of Animal Sciences, 85 (4): 397-403 

8.  Verma NK, Aggarwal RAK, Sharma R, Dangi PS 

and Bhutia NT (2014).  Sikkim Black: A newly 

explored germplasm of Sikkim state. Journal of 

Veterinary Science and Technology, 5(3):110.

9.  Yadav P, Kumar P, Mukesh M, Kataria RS, Yadav 

A, Mohanty AK and Mishra BP (2015). Kinetics 

of lipogenic genes expression in milk purified 

mammary epithelial cells (MEC) across lactation 

and their correlation with milk and fat yield in 

buffalo. Research in Veterinary Science, 99:129-

36.

10.  Yadav P, Singh DD, Mukesh M, Kataria RS, 

Yadav A, Mohanty AK and Mishra BP (2014). 

Expression profiling of glucose transporter 1 

(GLUT1) and apoptotic genes (BAX and BCL2) in 

milk enriched mammary epithelial cells (MEC) 

in riverine buffalo during lactation. Animal 

Biotechnology, 25(3):151-9.

11.  Mishra P, Ali A, Aggarwal RAK, Dixit SP, Dash 

SK, Dangi PS, Tyagi N and Verma NK (2012). 

Phenotypic characterization and microsatellite 

markers based Genetic evaluation of Kalahandi 

goats. Indian Journal of Animal Science, 85 (3): 

266-270. 

12.  Mishra P, Dixit SP, Aggarwal RAK, Dangi PS, and 

Verma NK (2014). Genetic diversity estimation 

in Black Bengal type goat population using 

microsatellite markers. Wayamba Journal of 

Animal Science, 1044-1050.

13.  Singh S and Bedekar M (2014). DNA microarray 

and its applications in diseases diagnosis. 

International Journal of Science and Research, 

3(12): 1572-1573 

14.  Sharma R, Ahlawat S and Pandey AK (2015). 

Assessment of genetic diversity in Balangir 

puBliCAtioNS

review

1.  Ahlawat S, Sharma R, Maitra A and Tantia MS 
(2015). Current status of molecular genetics 
research of goat fecundity. Small Ruminant 
Research. 125: 34-42.

research papers

1.  Ahlawat S, Sharma R, Maitra A, Borana K, Tantia 

M S and Prakash V (2015). Association analysis 

of a novel SNP in GPR54 gene with reproductive 

traits in Indian goats. Indian Journal of Dairy 

Science, 68 (1), 39-44.

2.  Kishore A, Mukesh M, Sobti RC, Kataria RS, 

Mishra BP and Sodhi M (2014). Analysis of 

genetic variations across regulatory and 

coding regions of kappa-casein gene of Indian 

native cattle (Bos indicus) and buffalo (Bubalus 

bubalis).  Meta Gene, 2: 769-781. 

3.  Iquebal MA, Ansari MS, Sarika, Dixit SP, Verma 

NK, Aggarwal RAK, Jayakumar S, Rai A and 

Kumar D (2014). Locus minimization in breed 

prediction using artificial neural network 

approach. Animal Genetics, doi10.111/

age.12208.

4.  Behl J, Sharma A, Kataria RS, Verma NK, Kimothi 

SP, Bhatia AK, Sodhi M, Behl R and Joshi BK 

(2014).  Genetic Polymorphisms in the bovine 

Toll like receptor 4 (TLR 4) and Monocyte 

Chemo Attaractant Protein-1 (CCL2) genes: SNPs 

distribution Analysis in Bos indicus Sahiwal cattle 

breed. Animal Biotechnology, 25:4, 250-265.

5.  Kishore A, Mukesh M, Sobti RC, Khate 

K, Mishra BP and Sodhi M (2015). Single 

Nucleotide Polymorphism in Exon 4 and 

Promoter Regions of b- Lactoglobulin Gene 

in Native Cattle (Bos indicus) Breeds of India. 

Advances in Dairy Research, 2:3; http://dx.doi.

org/10.4172/2329-888X.1000125.

6.  Maitra A, Sharma R, Ahlawat S and Tantia 

MS (2014). Novel genetic polymorphisms 

in caprine GPR54 gene associated with 
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sheep breed by microsatellite DNA profiling. 

Journal of livestock biodiversity, 3(2): 73-78 

15.  Sharma R, Maitra A, Ahlawat S, Roy M, Mandakmale 

S and Tantia MS (2015) Identification of novel 

SNPs in INHBB gene of Indian goat. Indian 

Journal of Animal Sciences, 85 (1): 55-59.

16.  Verma NK, Mishra P, Aggarwal RAK, Dixit SP, 

Dangi PS  and Dash SK (2015).  Characterization, 

performance, and genetic diversity among goats 

of Odisha. Indian Journal of Animal Science, 

85(2): 165-171. 

technical bulletin

1.  Chicken breeds of India – Harringhata Black by 

Vij PK, Tantia MS, Pan S and Vijh RK, # 83/2014.

2.  Bundelkhandi Goat- An important germplasm of 

Bundelkhand region by Verma NK and Mishra P, 

Monograph # 84, 2014.

3.  A leaflet  entitled ‘Sikkim Black goat-A newly 

explored germplasm’ by Verma NK, Aggarwal 

RAK, Sharma R, Dangi PS and Bhutia NT, # 

86/2015

Book edited/ training manual

1.  Singh U, Kumar S, Mukhopadhyay CS, Deb R, 
Alyethodi RR, Alex R, Dhama K and Ganguly I 

(2015). Bioinformatic approaches for livestock 

genome analysis. Satish Serial publishing house. 

ISBN 978-93-84053-01-7

2.  Mukesh M, Sodhi M, Ganguly I, Singh S, Thakur 

K and Kataria RS (2014). Training compendium 

on ICAR sponsored short course on “Advanced 

Molecular and Bioinformatics Approaches for 

Genome Characterization of Indigenous Animal   

Genetic Resources” held at NBAGR, Karnal from 

December 1-10, 2014.

Awards

Best poster award to Ankita Sharma, Jigyasa 

Aggarwal, BP Mishra, Monika Sodhi, Anita Yadav, 

Amit Kishore, Ashok K Mohanty, Ajay Dang, Ranjit 

S Kataria and Manishi Mukesh for the poster titled 

“Establishing stage specific transcriptome signature 

of buffalo mammary gland using heterologous bovine 

microarray platform” during 12th Agricultural Science 

Congress at NDRI Karnal from February 3-6, 2015.

Distinguished Visitors 

1.  A batch of 160 Under-graduate and Post-

graduate students of Biotechnology from 

Padamshree Dr. D.Y.Patil University, Navi 

Mumbai on 15-16.10.2014.

SuperANNuAtioN
After an illustrious career spanning around four decades, Dr. D.K. Sadana, Principal Scientist 
superannuated on 31.12.2014. The Bureau family bid him a heartfelt good bye with good wishes 

for his future endeavors.
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2.  The students of Under-Graduate, Biotechnology 
Department of Ramnarain Ruia College, Mumbai 
on 21.10.2014.

3.  The Final year students of B.V.Sc. & A.H. from 
Tamil Nadu Veterinary and Animal Science 
University, Tamil Nadu on 14.11.2014.

4.  Sh Devinder Sharma, Agriculture and Livestock 
Expert and a well-known Journalist (Hindustan 
Times Newspaper and NDTV Channel) on 
15.11.2014. 

5.  PNB Progressive Farmers from Centre for 
Agriculture and Rural Development (CARD), 
Noida on 25.11.2014.

6.  The students of Biotechnology, Breeding and 
Biodiversity from D.A.V. Girls Sr. Sec. School, 
Karnal on 06.12.2014.

7.  Dr Jimmy Smith, Director General, ILRI on 
04.02.2015.

Executive Council of the Society for Conservation of Domestic Animal Biodiversity (SOCDAB) Society  
(April 2015 to March 2017) 
President (Ex-officio): Dr. Arjava Sharma
Vice Presidents: Drs. MS Tantia, P Kumarasamy, GC Gahlot and RS Gandhi
General Secretary: Dr. PK Singh
Joint Secretaries: Drs. NK Verma and DV Singh
Treasurer: Dr. Vikas Vohra 
Executive Members: Drs. KN Raja, RK Pundir, RAK Aggarwal, SK Niranjan, KP Ramesha, SK Singh, Simarjeet Kaur, 

Umesh Singh, Aruna Pal and D Balasubramanyam

8.  Dr. Gurbachan Singh, Chairman, ASRB on 
05.02.2015.

9.  State Progressive farmers from Baiti village, 
Uttar Pradesh on 07.02.2015.

10.  A team of scientists from National Institute of 
Biotechnology, Bangladesh on 26.02.2015. 

11.  Dr. Diane Wray-Cohen, Senior Science Advisor, 
New Technologies and Production Methods 
Division, Foreign Agricultural Service, USDA, 
Washington; Mr. Joshua Lagos, Agricultural 
Attache, Dr. Santosh Kumar Singh and Dr. Vijay 
Intodia, Agricultural Specialists, USDA, New 
Delhi and Dr. S.R. Rao, Senior Advisor, Dept. 
of Biotechnology, Government of India on 
27.02.2015.

Director briefing about NBAGR activities to Dr. Jimmy Smith

Delegates from Bangladesh at NBAGR

USDA delegates interacting with NBAGR scientist


